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MEETTNGS ARE ITELD Ar 2200 P.M. oN TIIE 2nd suMAy oF TIIE M0NTH.

NEXTMEETING. . . . . . . .

MEETING PLACE. . . . . O ' .

PROGRAIVIo.....,..

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Many thanks to our own A1 Hendry for
Many of us envy you your travels, and
ences with us.

.JANUARY 11, LggT

. COI"IMUNITY ROOM UNDER IIEST RA]-IP, TAI.{PA
BAY CENTER SHOPPING MALL, BUFFALO &

HIMES AVENUES. NEXT TO TA]"IPA STADIUM.
(teru DALE MABRv To BUFFALo AvE. , AT
STADII]M. )

. SYDNEY PARK BROI,IN OF THE HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE presenting
ttKnow Your Fert ili zer" , an interest ing
and informative discussion of the mysteries
of plant feeding. With fascinating slides
she will reveal an understandirg of fertili-
zet designations, trace elements, r€lease
rat€s r etc. This is a must program for
those who want more than minimum pfo-
duction of fruit.

**?t

an interesting slide-tour of Costa Rica.
are grat e fu 1 o f your shar irrg your expe r i-

A11 of us on the executive eomnittee and board, and those of us writing this
newsletter rf,ant to extend to all of you our wishes for the happiest of holidays
and best of new years. May your fruit trees produce bountifully.
We are two months away from el-ecting next ye'arts Board, and at our last meeting,
I appointed a nouinating conrrittee, eonsisting of AL Hendry, Armando Mendez,
and Bob lleath. If you are willing to partieipate in our organizationrs organi-
zation, please notify them. We rea1Ly need your help: uNcie RFCI wANTs yout

We are considering having another grafting and air-layering workshop in March,
if enough people are interested. If you want us to schedule this program,
please 1et me know at the next meeting. Al-so, in April we hope to schedule a
trip to Homestead, to visit IFAS and the Fruit & Spice Park. If you wish to
participate in such a trip, sign up at the next meeting. The specifics are not
definite as yet, but it wilL be scheduled for a weekend.

That I s it for now. See you at the next meet irg !
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MY VISIT TO COSTA RICA FOR THE CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
HORTI CULTURAL SCIENTISTS

by A1 Hendry

The American Society of Horticultural Scient'ists is a large organization and the
group with which I am assoc'iated is the tropical reg'ion, which had to relinquishits affil'iation with the major group due to some legal matters. The meeting was
at San Jose in Costa Rica and we stayed at the Sheraton Hotel which you can see'in this sljde. Our group is composed mostly of Americans from the United States
Dept. of Agriculture and the University of Florida. The rest of the group 'is
made up of people like me who have the interest but, unlike the others, can find
no way to take it off our income tax. The Society is made up of people from the
United States, the tropical countries around the Caribbean, Central America and
South America and even some members from the country of Israel, which has a very
large agricuitural soc'iety. San Jose is almost due south of Tallahassee at an
elevation of maybe 3000 feet and the weather there, year round, 'is like the nic-
est weather we have here during the year. Morning temperatures are around 600
and the h'igh during the day about 80u. However, it does rain quite a but. Costa
R'ica is situated between Nicaragua and Panama which'is somewhat like be'ing loca-
ted between a rock and a hard p1ace. It is a democracy and hasno standing army.
One of the great problems js that they have the 2nd largest per capita national
debt in the world, second on'ly to Israel. They have an extensive educational
system including public schools and co'lleges and a high literacy rate.Our meet-
ing was in assoc'iation with the Costa Rican College of Agriculture.
This sl'ide shows some of the beautiful roses that grow in Costa Rica. These are
on the grounds of the hotel and seem to grow exceptionally well in that climate
and soil. These roses and lots of other plants aregrown in raised beds because
of the high 'inc'idence of rainfall, making good drainage of piants verynecessary.
A few v'iews of the countryside where you can see horses and cowsr growing corn
and other garden crops. The next slide is taken on the grounds of the hotel.
You could probably make a pretty extensjve horticultural study without 'leaving
the hotel grounds. Here we see bougainvillea, roses, banana trees, crotons, most
everything you might see'in Iandscaping in central Florida. This slide shows a
breadfruit tree with fruit; the grounds contajned a small orchard of breadfruit
trees, mangoes in several varjeties and"other fru'it. Most varieties of trop'ica'l
fruit grown in Costa Rica are 'improved varieties due to the fact that Costa Rica
has an extensive agricultural research program. The research stat'ion at Toreabo
has an extensive collection of fruit from all over the world and was established
as an international research station back in the 30's. In this slide we see
banana trees. Costa Rica grows a variety of banana trees. You see them in the
supermarkets and stores in this area, as bananas and coffee are their major ex-
ports.
This next slide shows an edible gourd growing on a low arbor, also on the hotel
grounds along with a vegetab'le garden adjoining it.
This slide shows a ror\, of bathtubs buried three-fourths of the wayin the ground
in wh'ich are planted vegetables and herbs. I'm not sure at this point how they
take their baths or what is the advantage of grow'ing the plants in thesebathtubs
unless it's to cut down on the nematodes. They also havea greenhousehere where
they grow their own orchids to be d'isplayed in the'lobby and public areas of the
hotel. There are also two coffee trees growing on the hotel grounds which we
found very'interest'ing. There vlas a coffee plantation close by, within walking
distance of the hotel. Previously coffeetrees had to grow in partialshade, but
now they have developed a coffee tree that will grow in full sun. I brought back
some seeds from the coffee trees and also some mameysapote seeds whichthe Agri-
cultural Dept, in Miam'i took away from me for some reason which they did not ex-
p1ain. The next slide shows a passion fruit on an arbor. The pass'ion fruit'in-
dustry is large and growing in Costa Rica. They process the frujt for the juice
for local use and export. Incidentally, th'is is a passjon fruit plantation; it's
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not on the hotel grounds, The advantage of passion fruit.is its storabjlity.
Most tropical fruits are only good for a coup'le or three days but the passion
fruit can be stored for quite a while and whi'le it may shrivel up and look
pretty bad, inside jt is still fresh and good.

This slide shows a new variety of pineapple in a plantation. Pineapple growing
is a relatively.new'industry. Pineapples have always been grown in Costa Rica
but not extensive'ly as they are beginning to be now. The banana and coffee
market are pretty well saturated but there probably is sti11 opportunityin the
pineapple market

The slide shows a cacao planting. Tom Economou brought some cacaofruit tothe
last meeting. As you can see from this s1ide, the fruit'is about 4 to 6" long
and 3 to 4" in diameter, and of a beautiful red color. Ins'ide are the seeds
from which they make cocoa, surrounded by rather pleasant tasting pulp. This
is what your trees wi1l look like if you are lucky enough to get the seeds to
germinate and get the trees up to this s'ize. Th'is of course is a cacao plan-
tation.
These next few s.lides will show flowers being grown in greenhouses for seed
production. In order to get the seeds, of course, you first have to get the
flowers and these slides show the flowers'in bloom which are very beautiful.
The flower seeds you order from Burpee, for instance, may come from CostaRica.
It is one of the larger seed grow'ing areas in the world.
The next slide shows a soursop, a member of the Annona family. The soursop is
used for making juice and a delicious ice cream. The .fruit gets to be very
1arge, being up to a foot in length. Inside it looks very similar to a sugar
apple with white custard flesh and black seeds.

This next slide shows more jakfruit. Jakfruit are not read'i1y available in the
markets but you do see them as dooryard f,ruit. For some reason, 'it has never
become very popular as a marketable commod'ity, There are some'improved varie-
ties available and the research center at Teriabo'is working on additional im-
proved varieties. We were also fortunate to be able to visit.the wheelbarrow
handle factory in Costa R'ica. As you can see from this slide, the only th'ing
they manufacture here is'wheelbarrow handles and the wood is taken from their
ra'in forests. The market for the wheelbarrow handles is Korea. They bujld
wheelbamows there but they donrt have the wood for the handles so they get
the handles from Costa Rjca. However, Costa Rica has set aside an extensive
area as national forests in an effort to preserve their rain forests as much
as possible. They have forest camps which can be vis'ited by tourists and can
be used by study groups jnterested in exot'ic p'lants, animals and insects, of
which Costa Rica has an abundance, inc'luding, among other things, killer bees
and poison snakes. The camps are run by the 0rgan'ization of Tropica'l Studies
which'is a non-profit organization financed from the United States, Costa R'ica
and other jnterested counties. Facilit'ies are rather primitive and the cost
runs about $60.00 a day for the privilege of staying in a barracks type build-
'ing and eating rice and beans. I ran across a very interesting frujt there
that had fallen to the ground, It was really not very tasty but I had never
seen the fruit before. It turned out to be a relative of the papaya. I don't
recall the name but I brought numerous seeds back, only one of wh'ich has
sprouted. I am nursing it a'long and perhaps I'11 be ableto providesome seeds
for the members in due time. The tree doesn't look like a papaya tree, it
looks more like a standard woody tree.

This next slide shows the fruit of the peach pa]m inthe market. In Costa Rica,
at the right time of the year they seem to be one of the more common fruit
around. It's a very nutritious fruit and grows in huge. clusters. It has a

small seed in the center and up to 3/4" of flesh under the pee'l'ing. They are
boiled in a meat stock before eaten and then served with mayonnaise. They are
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available from street vendors in this manner where they dip them from a large
boiling pot of water much like we would get boiled pelnuts from a vendoi.
They are delicious and have a very high protein content,

Anyone interested 'in joining our group at the next meeting is welcome to do
so. The next annual meeting wjll be held in 0rlando in conjunction with the
100th anniversary of the Florida State Horticultural Society, which is one of
the oldest State Horticultural Societies in the country. The following year,
1.988, the meeting will be held in Columbia, South America.

***

Iir*rEiilhEr FI ant F:a{f I l=

F' I xn t l'J;t ine Dcrnc:r Fli rrner

f'li chal Anpl e RFCI NeI g Gurl l brurd
|,::trhala Lonqan Seedling Stark J. I'lurrie

rr tt rr I' A, Flgnde=
, I' rr I' l{alter Vi neg
rr rr , t' Pear 1 Nel son
'r r'I It Orel s Gr-tl I brr-rd
't r' ' tr I' Get]rge l'lerri 11
'r , rr It Sgglr: i n g

fll-r i ne:sr.: ltai si n 'f reel 
:: Ieath

Flsr;rbelle Feach RFf,I Star[,:
l'iar:.rtlamia ldurt J'rE*e RFCI J" Flurrie
[.ararnbal;t RFCI A1 Hendrv
llutnar App 1 e Heath George l"lerr i I 1

l"t.el ahar Stri nar:h Heath Etan Lachutt
F:'i nc+apn.l. e' He;rt l-r t{i 1 .[ j. anr f mril,: oi s
firt-rmi chama Hu=ath l'lar i an Zr:g
Llltc,riiu'L,t+ Seie[': i na tAJi I I i anr ied ],:c:i s

Ho=pitality Table
Fri. eci 1 1a Lachr-rt l Frr-ri t l..abobs " Crac[,:ers
Bee Seeki ns: Fumpl':i n l"lsursse
A Il L Hendrr,': f,c:ol,: i es, Sal al; Ba1 i (Pal rn f rr-ri t )
L-e+l and Terrel I : l:.r-rmr.lut,at Chi ps

iile walrld like to sar- tl-rank yoLr so very mltch'tc: Priscilla Lachurt and
Bea Seel,: ing 'f nr al L their e{f orts each rnonth in trr-eparinq and
clrqani;: i r-rq the, f oad *sr the hnspi tal i ty table. trle al so appreci ate
their IaveLy seasarra,I decorations ancJ *rttractive display t:f the
good i es.

Recipe o{ the month: Furnp}':in l"lsursse (Bea See},: ins)

Saa[,: I envelcpes gelatin in 1/? curp cold rnilk, Place in a
bler-rder. ftdd ancl Frocess:1 cutp very hot milkn 1 trLrp sugar, 1 tsp
',,ani 11a. Add ? cr-rps solid pactl pumpllin and =pices to taste
tc j. narnmsn , aI l spi ce. nurtmeg ) . Frocess unti 1 smooth. Four i nto a
crutrrb cr*st , or batred pi e shel I . Br i ndi vi dr-ta1 curstard cLrps. Chi I I
lirrh.i I {i.rrn. 'fop r^lith whi.pped cream and nurts.
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RARE FRUITS STRIKE AGAIN (Trees will not bear until they get higher celeries.)
For those of you who read "Organic Gardening", please note before you use it for
mulch in your garden, the December issue had an article concerning Gene Joynerrs
"Unbelievable Acres". A1so, the January issue of "Natural llistory"has anarticle
on cherimoyas, with a recipe. We were going to make some additional comments on
these two interesting articles, but haven't finished reading them yet.

***

"YES, wE HAVE No BANANAS (but rile are some)"

Once upon a vine, in a conservatory far far away, grew a strong young CitrumeJ-o,
scion of hardy stock, and rooted in a proud ancient heritage. As a young sprout,
he felt the Tangs of wanderlust and desired to cross over the Citrus Hill in
search of the fabled Florida Gold. His llinute Maid journey was not to be, for
grandfather, the Greatfruit, advised against this trip, the weather being too
?ropicanal. He sought the Gatorts aid in elemonating his grandfatherrs
oppearsition. Apple a short lime, the Greatfruit conseeded, and grove his
persirunon and blossom. Nevertheless, he warned his grandson, Donald, to Duck
becoming a swingle in the big city, lest he contract the Canker. Packing his
trunk, the young Citrumelo embarked on his journey, Along the way, he met the
leafly entertwiner from Brazil, Ca1 OrMirandan. Romance fl-owered and bore
fruit. (ft was a mild winter.) But, a1as, CaL was a secret swingler and had
strange budfellows who failed government inspection. In short, she rras a
whorticulturist. In a pit of anger, Donal.d, losing his composture, cut her
down and pulped her fu1l of Lead. But it was too later'for the very next day,
he woke up defoliated, having already been infected with the dreaded Canker.
As he shed his Last leaves, the agricultural police plowed in and arusted him,
They burned him on the spot. There rras no.appeel, for fruit juicetice is swift
in sun-kissed Indian River
Moral: When the greatfruit taIks, fair weather fron(s dontt grow sour grapes.
Or, a peony saved is worth two in the bush.

THE END (Orange you glad? )

.L&&
,: ,i ,\

JOKE S

lthat are America I s f avorite sports ?

Answer: Fruitball and Soccertash.

***

I st Guy: r 'm going to quit the Fruit council

2nd Guy: Why is that?

My wife took fertility drugs and
had qu ince .

l-la,t

HAI

I st Guy:

***
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REPORT FROM THE TREASURER ON RESUI,TS OF THE 1986 SEVENTH ANNUAI,
TREE SAI,E "

At this t lme al l submitted invoices
been received late in December " ff
thls sale, please advise as soon as

have been paid, the last having
anyone stilI has a claim on
pos s ible "

INSURANCE...

MERCHANDISE. .....
BOOKS

OCTOBER 19 1986 - FORT HOMER HESTERLY ARMORY

EXPENSES:

ADVERTTSING

BUILDTNG &

& PRTNTTNG (pugl,rcrry) " . . . o,D o c o . o o . "$ 598"96
SECURITY.

Mrsc ...299.30. .

FRESH FRUTT:
SALES ..385.95
FRUIT PLATES 77.OO

4L7, 80

462 " 95

725 " 00

Gratis
9,101.40

L25 " 00

SATURDAY LUNCH 1.O0. C8

SHOPPING CART ASSISTANTS.. ........ r 2OO.OO

MISC. (PHONE. SUPPLIES, POS?AGE,etc. ) . . . 168 "37

TOTAL EXPENSES $11,018"81

INCOME:

TREE SALES 16,665.95
BOOKS: MAXWELL. .. ..118.50

(Note: Fresh Fruit Expenses were g27g. 84)

TOTAL INCO!,IE $L7 ,546.71**

** PLUS: 1) EXCELLENT MEMBER DONATIONS
ZI 28 PLANTS HELD FOR PLAI{T DRAWINGSg) 2 PLAI{TS HELD FOR AG CENTER GARDEN

NET CASH PROFTT OF SALE $6,527.90 or 37?6

As you can see, we did quite well in this sa1e. For
comparison with previous sales, see page 87-7 .
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For eompar isorr , we are lisEing previous yearst

YEAR PLACE TOTAL EXPENSES

1980 JEWTSH COMM. CENTER $ 7 ,gg0 .03

1981 STATE FATRGRoUNDS 13, 636 .29

1982 NATL. GUARD ARMORY 11,311 .66

1983 STATE FATRGROUNDS 10,939 .25

1984 STATE FATRGROUNDS g ,795 .49

1985 STATE FAIRGROUNDS L4 ,014 .93

1986 NATL. GUARD ARMORY 11 r 019 .91

This has been our second most profitable effort
and our third largest in total gross sales.

7" PROFIT

$ 12 ,653 .51 $4 , 7 63 .49 3g

19r72A.00 71097.72 36

15, 541.33 4 ,229 .67 27

13r595.01 2,755.76 2A

13 r 593 .46 3 1797 .97 28

L9 ,926, 10 5 ,g5g .32 30

L7 ,546.7L 6,527 .9A 37

in both net profit and 7. profit

tree sales:

INCOME
NET

PROFIT

***
POMEGMNATE (Punica granatum)

The pomegranate is a member of the Punicaceae family. The only other member is
a very unimportant fruit with sirnilar characteristics. The pomegranate dates back
to before recorded history. Egyptian sculpture from 2500 B.C. shows pomegranates
and the tomb of Rameses IV from 1160 B.C. had dried pomegranate in it. The aneient
Greeks and Persians thought ihe pomegranate had some mystic connection with pro-
creation because of its many prominent seeds.

The pornegranate is a small tree or bush with many stems forming an irregular cror^m.
It is hearty in central Florida and deeiduous. When it is grown for fruit the
pomegranate should be trained to a tree shape. When they are grown for decoration
they may be allowed to make a more shrubby growth. Their glossy, green leaves,
their 1arge, orange, hibiscus-like blossoms, their dark red fruit in the fal-L
make them desirable orrfamentals. The leaves are lanceolate, pointed at the top.
They are about 2 to 3 inches long and are arranged oppositely on the stem. The
flowers are belI shaped with 6 to 8 orange petals. llithin the flowers are many
ye11ow stamens. They bloom in the spring and devetop fruit thru the summer.
The fruit is thick skinned, sperical and 3 to 4 inches in diameter. The remains
of the flower are attached at one end. There are many seeds in a sweet, red, juiiy
flesh. Pomegranates will survive under dry conditions but fruit better where they
receive adeguate water. They are also nitrogen hungry, needing about one half
pound of pure nitrogen per year. This may be furnished in the form of a heavy
mulch of cow manure and 6-6-6 fertilizer twice a year, in winter and spring.
Pruning should be confined to the removal of suckers, removal of dead wood and
interfering branches each winter. This annual pruning is required to maintain
production of good quality fruit. Fruit may be allowed to ripen on the tree or
picked when mature, but unripe, and allowed to ripen indoors.

&&.L,\arr\

CITRUS NOTE

The citrus article published in the Tribune may have left some confusion in
many minds concerning distribution of citrus fruit and plants. Actual1y,
nothing has changed. Treat fruit and trees the same as we have for the past
two years. It is sti1l iL1ega1 to remove fruit or trees from your yard without
State inspection. Until we hear otherwise, please do not bring eitrus fruit
or trees to our monthly meetings.
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EYEYPP

Pomegranate
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